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Dissociations at the N–C bond of tryptophan and tyrosine residues are the prevalent
pathways in the fragmentations of radical cations of tripeptides that contain such as residues.
This process involves a proton transfer from the -carbon of the tryptophan or tyrosine residue
to the carbonyl oxygen of the amide group, followed by cleavage of the N–C bond, generating
low-lying proton-bound dimers that dissociate to give each an ionic and a neutral product.
Formation of the [zn – H]
• or [cn  2H]
 ion is a competition between the two incipient
fragments for the proton in a dissociating proton-bound dimer. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom
2008, 19, 1799–1807) © 2008 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Society for Mass
SpectrometrySince the initial discovery that selected radical pep-tide ions can be efficiently formed via collision-induced dissociation (CID) of a copper (II) ternary
complex containing an oligopeptide ligand [1–3], there
has been a flourish of activity to the extent that the
formation and dissociation of radical peptide ions now
constitute a growing research area [4–10]. In the ternary
complex [CuII(L)(M)]•2, where L is an auxiliary li-
gand and M the oligopeptide, the first auxiliary
ligands used were diethylenetriamine (dien) and 2,2=:
6=,2-terpyridine (tpy); most peptides examined initially
contained tyrosine or tryptophan as a residue of low
ionization energy [1–3]. In a series of articles, Chu and
coworkers [4–6] established that judicious choice of the
auxiliary ligand can lead to generation of radical pep-
tide ions from virtually any oligopeptides, even those
comprising only aliphatic residues; in particular, the
use of a sterically encumbered macrocycle, including
1,4,7,10-tetraoxacyclododecane (12-crown-4) and 1,4,7-
triazacyclononane (tacn), has a dramatic effect on the
yield of GGX•, where X  an aliphatic amino acid
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.09.026residue. A similar effect was also demonstrated using
6,6-dibromo-2,2=:6=,2-terpyrine as the auxiliary ligand.
O’Hair and coworkers [7] demonstrated the first and
only successful non-Cu-based complex system for
generating M•; one that involves a trivalent metal
ion, Cr3, Mn3, Fe3, and Co3, the dianionic N,N=-
ethylenebis(salicylideneiminato) as the auxiliary ligand,
and M to give a singly charged complex, whose CID
under appropriate conditions yields abundant M•.
This complex system has been adopted and extensively
investigated by Laskin and coworkers [8] using surface-
induced dissociation via Fourier-transform ion cyclo-
tron resonance mass spectrometry. Thus, the generation
of M• via redox chemistry has now been established
under various time regimes as well as under different
instrumental and dissociation conditions.
The dissociations of radical peptide ions are interest-
ing and display rich chemistries, as they differ substan-
tially from those of their protonated counterparts. Un-
der low-energy CID conditions, the dissociations of
protonated peptides are largely charge-driven with the
mobile proton inducing cleavage principally at the
peptide bonds, giving b- and y-type ions [11, 12]. By
contrast, the fragmentations of radical peptide ions are
more varied and can be charge- or radical-driven; many
of the latter reactions take place at the side chain, e.g.,
the eliminations of p-quinomethide and 3-methylene-
3H-indole from tyrosine and tryptophan, respectively
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• and CH3CH2
• from isoleucine, and
(CH3)2CH
• from leucine [9]. Many of these radical-
driven reactions are competitive, probably because the
peptides contain the arginine residue which, owing to
its high proton affinity (PA), tends to sequester the
proton [10]. In a recent study on isomeric radical ions of
the simplest tripeptides, [G•GG], [GG•G], and
[GGG•], it was found that the barriers against inter-
conversions among these triglycine isomers are 44.7
kcal/mol [13], significantly higher than those against
tautomerisms of protonated triglycine isomers at 17
kcal/mol [14]. Charge-driven dissociations in both pro-
tonated triglycine and triglycine radical cations lead to
cleavage of the peptide bonds, producing the b2
 and
[b2 – H]
• ion, respectively.
Bagheri-Majdi et al. [3] reported another type of
peptide backbone dissociation, one that involves cleav-
age of the N–C bond of the tryptophan residue to
produce the [zn – H]
• ion in oligopeptides that contain
glycines as the only other residues. Activation of the
N–C bonds, giving c- and z-type ions, is common in
other types of dissociation techniques, namely electron-
capture dissociation (ECD) [15] and electron-transfer
dissociation (ETD) [16], that produce radical cations as
a result of, respectively, electron-capture by or electron-
transfer to multiply protonated peptide ions [17, 18].
Plausible mechanisms have been examined theoreti-
cally; they commonly involve an aminoketyl radical
intermediate that can undergo homolytic cleavage of
the adjacent N–C bond to give an ion-molecule com-
plex between the c- and z-incipient fragments, with the
former being an amide [19–22]. Similarly, in the CID of
[GWG]•, the neutral that is lost leading to the obser-
vation of abundant [z2 – H]
• was also postulated to be
glycinamide, while in the CID of [GGW]• the neutral
that accompanies the abundant [z1 – H]
• ion is glycyl-
glycinamide [3, 23]. A mechanism that involves the
migration of a -hydrogen to the N-terminal side fol-
lowed by a heterolytic cleavage of the N–C bond has
been proposed [3]. Similar fragmentations have been
observed in the cleavage of the N–C bond of the
tyrosine residue; significantly, the dissociation of
[GYG]• exhibits both the [z2 – H]
• ion and the [c1 
2H] ion, while that of [GGY]• shows only the [c2 
2H] ion, as the abundant products from cleavage of
the tyrosyl N–C bond [24]. The most probable struc-
tures for the [c1  2H]
 and [c2  2H]
 ions are
protonated glycinamide and glycylglycinamide, respec-
tively. Here we compare dissociation reactions of the
tryptophan- and tyrosine-containing series of tripep-
tides, and propose fragmentation mechanisms that ac-
count for these observations. For ease of presentation,
we will describe these tripeptides as “triglycine deriv-
atives” containing a “heteroresidue” (tyrosine or tryp-
tophan) in different positions. Density functional theory
(DFT) at the B3LYP level of theory in conjunction with
the 6-311G(d,p) basis set are used to determine the
most plausible fragmentation pathways.Experimental
Mass Spectrometry
Experiments were performed on a commercially avail-
able ion-trap mass spectrometer (Finnigan-MAT LCQ;
San Jose, CA) and a prototype triple-quadrupole instru-
ment of the commercially available SCIEX API 3000;
Concord, ON, Canada). Both mass spectrometers were
equipped with electrospray ionization sources, with 4.5
kV being the optimal electrospray potential on the LCQ
and 5.5 kV on the API 3000. Samples were typically 100
M in Cu(ClO4)2, 100 M in the amine ligand—tpy,
tacn, or dien—and 100 M in peptide in 50/50 water/
methanol solutions. These were infused for electros-
pray at 23 L/min. Ion lineage was determined
using successive stages of mass spectrometry. On the
LCQ, the radical cation was formed by CID of the
[CuII(L)M]•2 complex in the ion trap as the first stage,
while on the API 3000, the same ion was formed via
in-source CID. The relative collision energy on the LCQ
was typically 4% to 20%, whereas the laboratory colli-
sion energy on the API 3000 was 2 to 14 eV.
All chemicals and solvents were available from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Peptides were purchased from
Bachem BioSciences (King of Prussia, PA) or from
Sigma-Aldrich. All materials were used as received.
Computational Methods
Calculations were performed using the Gaussian03
quantum chemical program [25]. The total energies of
the radical peptide ions were calculated using the
unrestricted open-shell formalism, UB3LYP [26, 27].
Preliminary calculations with a Gaussian-type double-
6-31G(d,p) basis set were used to sketch out
potential energy surfaces (PESs) and obtain molecular
geometries before optimization with a larger triple-
6-311G(d,p) basis set; these basis sets include polar-
ization and diffuse functions on all atoms. Local min-
ima and transition structures were optimized and ver-
ified by means of harmonic vibrational frequency
analyses. Zero-point vibrational energies were evalu-
ated directly using the normal-mode vibrational fre-
quencies without anharmonic scaling. The local minima
associated with each transition structure were identi-
fied using the intrinsic reaction coordinates method
[28]. Natural population analyses were used to deter-
mine atomic charges and spin densities [29].
Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the CID spectra of (a) [WGG]•, (b)
[YGG]•, (c) [GGW]•, (d) [GGY]•, (e) [GWG]•, and
(f) [GYG]•; many of the fragment ions are products of
N–C bond cleavages at the heteroresidues. These in-
clude the [z3 – H]
• ions from [WGG]• and [YGG]•,
the [z1 – H]
• ion from [GGW]•, the [c2  2H]
 ionsfrom [GGW]• and [GGY]•, the [z2 – H]
• ions from
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 ion from
[GYG]•. Other prominent fragment ions include
[GGG]• (more precisely [G•GG] [13] formed by
C–C cleavage of the side-chain of [WGG]
• and
Figure 1. CID spectra of (a) [WGG]• at a relative collision
energy of 8%, (b) [YGG]• at 10%, (c) [GGW]• at 8%, (d)
[GGY]• at 10%, (e) [GWG]• at 10%, and (f) [GYG]• at a
laboratory collision energy of 10 eV.especially [YGG]•, the [b2 – H]
• ions from cleavage ofthe second peptide linkage in [YGG]• and [GWG]•
plus elimination of the C-terminal glycine residue, and
the [a3H]
• ions from cleavage of the C–CO2H bond
in [GGW]• [3, 23] and [GGY]• plus elimination of
CO2.
Formation of the [zn – H]
• ion requires nominally
transfer of a hydrogen from the C-terminal side to the
N-terminal side of the N–C bond that cleaves. The
origin of this hydrogen is examined here by means of a
combination of CID experiments and DFT calculations.
Figure 2 shows the CID spectra of derivatives of Trp
and Tyr. Loss of CH3CONH2 from the radical cations of
both N-acetyl-tryptophan methyl ester [AcWOMe]•
and N-acetyl-tyrosine methyl ester [AcYOMe]• is in
accordance with the expectation that the hydrogen
transferred is not the carboxylic hydrogen. Transfer of a
hydrogen from the -carbon or the -carbon would
generate, respectively, a benzylic radical or -radical,
both judged to be quite favorable in energy [23, 30, 31].
The transition structures for these hydrogen transfers
are located theoretically employing DFT calculations
(Figure 3). The energies of the transition structures for
hydrogen migration from the -carbon to the amide
oxygen are 30 kcal mol1, which are much higher
than those from the -carbon to the same amide oxygen
( 16 kcal/mol). Consequently, the most probable
hydrogen transferred is the benzylic-type hydrogen on
the -carbon.
Bagheri-Majdi et al. [3] have suggested a similar
mechanism in the dissociation of radical cations of di-
and tripeptides, e.g., in the CID of [WG]•, transfer of a
benzylic-type hydrogen on the -carbon as a proton to
the NH2 group leaves the radical center formally on the
-carbon; delocalization of the radical center over the
tryptophanyl ring lowers the energy of the resultant
structure, which dissociates to give the [z2 – H]
• ion
and NH3. For peptides where the tryptophan residue is
Figure 2. CID spectra of (a) [AcWOMe]• and (b) [AcYOMe]•at a relative collision energy of 8%.
1802 SIU ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 1799–1807not in the N-terminal position, e.g., GWG and GGW, the
neutral eliminated was postulated to be an amide; thus
the neutral eliminated in the former example with
formation of the [z2 – H]
• ion is glycinamide and that
in the latter example glycylglycinamide. As the [z2 –
H]• ion is isobaric with the b2
 ion in GWG and GYG,
the assignments of [z2 – H]
• are verified with the CIDs
of [GWA]• and [AWG]• for the former, and [GYA]•
and [AYG]• for the latter triglycine derivatives.
Similarly, cleavage of the N–C bond to give the
[cn  2H]
 ion requires nominally transfer of a proton
from the C- to the N-terminal fragment. As discussed
earlier, the [c1  2H]
 and the [c2  2H]
 ions have
been proposed to be protonated glycinamide and pro-
tonated glycylglycinamide, respectively [24]. Figure 4
shows the CID spectra of (a) the [c2  2H]
 ion from the
fragmentation of [GGY]• and (b) protonated glycylg-
lycinamide; the two product ion spectra are virtually
identical, showing the loss of NH3 as the only and
prominent dissociation reaction. Thus these results are
in accordance with our earlier interpretations [24]. A
question that should be addressed is why the CID of
[GGW]• gives a prominent [z1 – H]
• ion, whereas
that of [GGY]• gives an abundant [c2  2H]
 ion,
especially as both are products of N–C bond cleavage
at the heteroresidues.
Formation of the [zn – H]
• Ion
The dissociation of [GW]• gives abundant [z1 – H]
•
[3] and will be used here as the prototypical example to
illustrate the mechanism that is proposed for formation
of [zn – H]
• in general. Figure 5a shows the PES for the
dissociation of [GW]•: the upper values are relative
energies at zero temperature (H°0), while the lower,
italicized values are relative free energies at 298 K
(G°298), both in kcal mol
1. Ion 1, a -radical cation, is
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Figure 3. Potential energy surface for the isomerization of
(a) [AcWOMe]• and (b) [AcYOMe]•. Upper values are H°0
and lower, italicized values are G°298 (kcal mol
1) at
B3LYP/6-311G(d,p).the [GW]• structure at the global minimum. Protontransfer from the -carbon to the carbonyl oxygen on
the peptide linkage gives the distonic ion 2, in which the
radical (as shown on the -carbon) is delocalized onto
the indole -system [3]. Rotation about the N2–C bond
(the italicized subscript hereon refers to the residue
number) and formation of the hydrogen-bond
C1OH
ÊOC2 gives ion 3, which is only 7.8 kcal mol1
higher in enthalpy than 1. Heterolytic cleavage of the
N2–C bond and both charge and radical retention on
the C-terminal fragment results in a proton-bound
dimer of the [z1 – H]
• ion and glycinamide as its
iminol tautomer, NH2CH2C(OH)NH, 4A (Figure 5b).
Direct dissociation of 4A yields product pair 7; this
reaction step is endothermic by 12.5 kcal mol1 (prod-
ucts 7 are 26.9 kcal mol1 above 1, the structure of
[GW]• at the global minimum). Alternatively, rotation
of the indole moiety gives a lower energy ion-neutral
4B, containing a hydrogen bond (1.677 Å) between
indole-NH and the iminol nitrogen of the glycinamide,
which is much stronger than that (1.894 Å) in 4A. A
proton transfer from the oxygen to the nitrogen within
the iminol moiety generates the more stable canonical
glycinamide, which can hydrogen bond to the carbox-
ylic group (4C) or the indole-NH group via the amino
nitrogen (4D) or the amide oxygen (4E) of the incipient
[z1 – H]
• ion. Rotations of large groups within ion-
neutral complexes are relatively commonplace and are
achieved via low barriers [32–34].
The lowest energy structure, 4E, can dissociate yield-
ing product pair 5. Internal proton transfer in 4D,
followed by dissociation can give another product pair,
6, comprising protonated glycinamide, or [c1  2H]
,
and the indolyl radical. However, product pair 6 is
higher in enthalpy than 5 by 10.2 kcal mol1, which
means the former is noncompetitive versus the latter.
The rate-determining step in the dissociation to give
Figure 4. CID spectra of (a) the [c2 2H]
 ion from [GGY]• and
(b) protonated glycylglycinamide, both at relative collision ener-
gies of 6%.
of the
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the barrier (TS(3¡4)) is relatively low at 16.7 kcal
mol1. This is to be contrasted with the critical barrier
against the loss of CO2, for which the enthalpy is higher
at 25.1 kcal mol1, via another -radical intermediate 1=
formed by rotation about bonds of 1. These DFT pre-
dictions are consistent with experimental observations
that show the [z1 – H]
• ion as the predominant
product [3, 23].
Formation of the [c1  2H]
 Ion
As in the previous section, we use the dissociation of
[GY]• as the prototypical example that leads to the
[cn 2H]
 ion (the CID spectrum of [GY]• is shown in
Supporting Information, which can be found in the
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otherwise broken lines are used. (b) Structureselectronic version of this article). The PES is shown inFigure 6a. Ion 8 is a -radical cation, the equivalent of 1
for [GW]•. Transfer of a proton from the -carbon to
the glycyl carbonyl oxygen gives the distonic ion 9.
Interestingly, both this ion and the barrier leading to it
are considerably lower than their equivalents on the
PES of [GW]•, consistent with the fact that the radical
cation is accommodated better by the indole side-chain
of tryptophan than by the phenol side-chain of tyrosine
[30, 31]. Rotation about the C1
–OH bond on the
glycine residue gives ion 10; this is followed by rotation
about the C –C1 bond to give ion 11, which is stabilized
by a strong hydrogen-bond (1.784 Å) between the
amino nitrogen and the proton on the glycyl carbonyl
oxygen. Heterolytic cleavage of the N2 –C bond gives
the ion-neutral complex 12A (Figure 6b), which is a
phenol radical cation solvated by an iminol via two
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2.303 Å, respectively). Direct dissociation to products 17
is endothermic by 13.6 kcal mol1 (or 22.8 kcal mol1
relative to 8). Forming two stronger hydrogen bonds
between the carboxylic group and the amide tautomer
of glycinamide gives a lower energy complex 12B (11.2
kcal mol1 versus 8). As with the ion-neutral complexes
of [GW]•, starting from 12A, rotation of the phenol
moiety and transfer of the phenolic proton to the iminol
nitrogen gives a third ion-neutral complex 12C, a pro-
tonated glycinamide solvated by a phenoxy radical in
which the hydrogen bond (1.670 Å) between the amide
hydrogen and the phenoxy oxygen is strong. Rotation
of the protonated glycinamide followed by proton
transfer from the carbonyl oxygen to the phenoxy
oxygen produces 12D; this ion-neutral complex is al-
most isoenergetic to 12E, the lowest-energy structure on
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complex 12D. Products 16 are only 4.7 kcal mol1 above
15 in enthalpy. Figure 7 also shows an alterative, but
noncompetitive, route to products 16. Proton transfer
from the carbonyl oxygen to the amino nitrogen in
ion 11 gives 13. Rotation about the C – C1 bond and
proton transfer from the ammonium nitrogen to the
amide nitrogen then ensues, resulting in ion 14. Cleav-
age of the N2–C bond gives product 16. This mecha-
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mol1.
Proton-Competition Reactions
McLuckey et al. [35] discovered a linear correlation
between the logarithm of the product ion abundance
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Table 1. Proton Affinities (H°298) of Fragments as a Consequen
N-terminal fragment PAa/kcal mol1
Glycinamide 217.7 (217.7b)
Glycylglycinamide 225.7
aAll PAs calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level.
bReference 42.ratios, [A  H]/[B  H], in the CID of proton-bound
dimers [AÊHÊB] and the proton affinities (PAs) of
the variable base, A. Harrison et al. [36] and Paizs et al.
[37] applied a similar relationship to the proton-bound
dimer between the N- and C-terminal fragments, formed
as an intermediate in the dissociation of a protonated
peptide [38] to account for the linear correlation between
abundance ratios of product ions, log(y1/b2) and log(y2/
b1), and the PAs of the heteroresidue X in protonated
tripeptides GGX and XGG, respectively [39–41]. The
clue and the means to evaluate potential products of
N–C bond cleavages are also provided by the proton-
bound dimers 4 for [GW]• and 12 for [GY]•, these
intermediates are similar to those formed in the N–C
bond cleavage of peptide radical cations generated by
ECD or ETD [19–22]. The ensuing reaction is a compe-
tition between the two incipient fragments for the
proton with the preferred channel giving the ion whose
neutral has the higher PA, H°298. The PAs of the
fragments as determined by B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)
and a known literature experimental value are listed in
Table 1. The PA of glycinamide at 217.7 (217.7 [42] kcal
mol1 is lower than the PA of the indolyl radical in
product 6, at 227.6 kcal mol1, resulting in proton
attachment to the indolyl radical to give the [z1 – H]
•
ion. Similarly, the PA of glycinamide is higher than the
PA of the phenoxy radical in product 15 (phenoxy
radical I in Table 1) at 212.7 kcal mol1; thus glyci-
namide will capture the proton in complexes 12 to give
the [c1  2H]
 ion.
Assuming that the fragmentations of triglycine de-
rivatives proceed also via proton-bound dimers, we can
now move ahead to evaluate the outcomes of the proton
competitions. The PA of the indolyl radical at 227.6 kcal
mol1 is slightly higher than the PA of glycylglyci-
namide at 225.7 kcal mol1, and is much higher than the
PA of the phenoxy radical I at 212.7 kcal mol1
f NOC Bond Cleavage
C-terminal fragment PAa/kcal mol1
oxy radical I 212.7
oxy radical II 218.1
lyl radical 227.6ce o
Phen
Phen
Indo
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[z1 – H]
• ion is higher in abundance than the [c2  2H]

ion in the dissociation of [GGW]• (Figure 1c), while
only the [c2  2H]
 ion is evident in the dissociation of
[GGY]• (Figure 1d). The PA of glycinamide at 217.7
kcal mol1 is comparable to that of the phenoxy radical
II at 218.1 kcal mol1; expectedly, both the [c1  2H]

and [z2 – H]
• ions are observable in the CID of
[GYG]• (Figure 1f). However, the abundance of the
[c1  2H]
 ion is higher than that of the [z2 – H]
• ion.
Similar observations have also been made in the disso-
ciation of protonated tripeptides where the heteroresi-
due is in the central position [40]. In addition, the
discrepancy in our case could also have been a result of
limited computational accuracy; typical computational
errors in DFT calculations at our level of theory relative
to the best experimental data are within 2-3 kcal mol1
[43, 44]. Addition of a glycine residue to the indolyl
radical increases the PA; the magnitude of this effect
can be estimated from the difference in PAs (5.4 kcal
mol1) between the phenoxy radicals II and I. Thus the
indolyl radical from [GWG]• is expected to have a PA
233 kcal mol1, much higher than the PA of glyci-
namide, and only the [z2 – H]
• ion is observed as a
result of the proton competition (Figure 1e).
The dissociations to give the [b2 – H]
• and [a3 
H]• ions, and the loss of the 92 Da neutral to give the
226 Th ion in the dissociation of [GWG]•, have previ-
ously been discussed by Bagheri-Majdi [3] and will not
be elaborated here.
Conclusions
The dissociation reactions of radical cations of
tryptophan- and tyrosine-containing tripeptides have
been compared experimentally using collision-induced
dissociation. Many of the fragment ions are products of
N–C bond cleavages at the heteroresidues, forming
either [zn – H]
• or [cn  2H]
 ions. Density functional
theory calculations at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level,
using [GW]• and [GY]• as prototypical examples,
establish that the fragmentation involves a proton trans-
fer from the -carbon to the carbonyl oxygen of the
amide group forming an intermediate in which the
charge and unpaired electron are separated and both
delocalized in the forms of a protonated amide moiety
and a benzylic radical. The energy barrier of this
process for [GW]• is higher than that for [GY]•.
Proton-bound dimers are formed in the subsequent
N–C bond cleavage, giving the critical transition-state.
The lowest-energy complexes consist of an indole rad-
ical cation solvated by a neutral glycinamide via a
hydrogen bond between the carbonyl oxygen and the
indole-NH for [GW]• (4E), and a protonated glyci-
namide solvated by a phenoxy radical via a hydrogen
bond between the protonated amino hydrogen and the
phenoxy oxygen for [GY]• (12E). The ensuing dissoci-
ation is a competition between the two incipient frag-
ments for the proton within the complex with thepreferred channel giving the ion whose neutral has the
higher proton affinity. Consequently, the [zn – H]
• ion
is formed from all tryptophan-containing tripeptides
radical cations, while the [cn  2H]
 ion is formed from
[GGY]• and both the [zn – H]
• and the [cn  2H]

ions are observed from [GYG]•.
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